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CONGRATULATIONS!

There were 22 applicants for the 2022 Scholarship Awards. 
Only 21 scholarships were awarded and you are one of them.

NYA is happy to support you in your undergraduate journey.



INTERVIEW FEEDBACK FORM
Please review your interview feedback form and learn from it. Pay 
attention to your score and comments. This will help you to get a higher 
score the next time you apply. This will also help you to due better in 
future interviews.

How did you get the score you received?

 Each category is scored on a 1 to 5 scale, 1 being the lowest

 Each Committee Member scored each of the categories

 They were then averaged out.

 To date, no has received a perfect score of 9.80

 This year the highest score was 9.61

 The lowest score was 6.14



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

 Keep award amount confidential and not share with other scholarship 
recipients

 Provide NYA with a current e-mail, mailing address and phone number at 
all times

 Maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher

 Volunteer a minimum of ten hours

 Funds must be claimed by June 30th of said scholarship year or forfeit 
entire claim and rights to said funds

 Funds may be requested after you have completed 

 1 semester/2 quarters 

 your minimum 10 hours

 Award Amount is contingent on information provided on current 
application and fulfillment of guidelines. Change in any way will change the 
award amount.



 Please record 2 separate thank you videos

 One for each of your sponsors

 Record indoors

 Speak loudly and clearly

 Try to be in front of a plain solid background

 Keep it under 1 minute

 Due September 15, 2022

 Include the following: 

 What school you are attending

 Dreams or aspirations

 Scholarship’s meaning to you

 Gratefulness for continued support to NYA

A THANK YOU TO YOUR SPONSORS



SERVICE HOURS

As part of your scholarship requirements you must complete a 
minimum of 10 service hours at NYA. If you plan on applying to future 
NYA scholarships, the more you volunteer, the higher your score. You 
can volunteer by:

 Mentoring YLA Students

 Tutoring any NYA student

 Onsite

 Via Zoom

 Teach a class/workshop

 Onsite

 Via Zoom



SCHOLARSHIP USE

 Your scholarship can be used for anything that is school related, 
including but not limited to:

 Tuition

 Books

 Housing

 Transportation to and from school

 Meal plans



REQUESTING SCHOLARSHIPS
Once you have completed all your requirements, you will need the 
following at the time you request your scholarship. Take note, that if NYA 
does not have your signed contract, you cannot claim your scholarship.

 Required Forms

 Complete Scholarship Check Request Form

 A copy of tuition invoice 

 A copy of transcripts

 Email/submit to Sonia R. Hernandez

 shernandez@nyayouth.org

 Processing Requests 

 Given that only the President/CEO can make the checks, and he is on 
campus on a very limited amount of time, requests can take between 
1-4 weeks to be processed.


